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'RUSSIAN PRISONS PLACES OF TORTURE Your Danger From
Kidney Troubles

BEGINS WHEN YOU* BACK ACHES,

UNNATURAL THINNESSA TORONTO PUGILIST EASILY CORRECTEDA New Head In 3 ,es.
ianpe that^echlnf^ throbbing, eufferltt^vExch •0"v- - > ; by some miracle have succeeded in es

caping though crippled.” At Oryal, for 
instance, one of the modern prisons from 
which escapes are Exceedingly rare, each 
party of prisoner? that arrives is driven 
through rows of inspectors, who are arm
ed with sticks and pieces of heavy rub
ber. With these weapons they give the 
new prisoners a hearty welcome, some
times rendering them senseless.

Each cell has a peep-hole for the con
venience of an inspector, and woe betide ;
the prisoner who does not spring to atten- ! affected in some way. 
tion the instant the inspector fixes his | Next to the heart, the kidneys are, 
eye on him! He is beaten fortwith. On perhaps the most important organs in the 
Sunday the prisoners are led to church, . It u no wonder then that if the 
and are forced to their knees by the de- * ~ n
vont Cossacks. On returning, the political kidneys are affected the whole system 
prisoners are summoned to the middle of must be.
the jail yard, where the commandant site. On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
A bottle of wine is produced, and the Kidney Pills should be taken. They go 
health of the Czar drunk by the com-1 right to the seat ot tiro trouble, heal the 
mandant. I delicate membranâwo
A Terrible Picture ' m^e ^ *5°®^

, , | Mr. E. J. ba
If the prisoners do not burst into cheers j wrjteg.—u j take a gr_ 

and cries of "God save the Czar!” the : in ^ying you the benelt 
officials turn in among them with clubs. jrom t(ie use 0f Doant !
“A terrible picture of brutality is the re- j was troubled with myPcjj 
suit. In the yard people are lying with , years; my back was 
fractured skulls, bloodstained faces, and ; headaches, and waa 
internal injuries, groaning and .bleeding to not sieep at night. I commenced using 
death.” It is a very common thing for jjoau'g Kidney PUls and in a very short 
political prisoners to disappear from their ^ime I was right and fit again.” 
cells and never be heard of again; and the poftn>a Kidney Pills are 50c. pe/box 
suspicion is that they have been murder- or g for jj 25) at ail dealers or mailed 
ed by their keepers. . direct on receipt of price by The T.

At the prison of Tobolsk the officials burn (v Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
make a specialty of flogging prisoners, and, 
there is rather a horrifying scale of pun
ishment in force there. For offending an 
inspector a prisoner gets 99 lashes ; and 
the same number for inattention. The 
beating is inflicted by rods split in the i 

-middle and bound with^wire. The letter ! 
mentions a commission that recently in- :
vestigated some of the prisons, but as the , ;nthe Qae., Dec. 1Q.-A head-on
prisoners were warned beforehand that. 7 between an Intercolonial train and

S™ -• <■ 1TZSÏ SZVXUV&Siescaped prisoners therefore that the out- *> the serious
side world can get information about the ata“ «^another, and minor injuries to 
atrocities of the Russian prisons. dozen pas.’engere on the Intercol-

onial train.
C. Briggs, conductor.
W. Walker, engineer on the light en-

DEVOTEES OF GOLF Jamieson, engineer, and M. Dionne,
, fireman, on the Intercolonial engine.

1 The fireman on the light engine, McMil-
Some Notes of the Royal Game lan, had a miraculous escape from death,

- n . c »• u Dmmx although his legs were badly crushed,
from KeCeilt English ■ apers I The road is double-tracked at the point,

and the collision was caused by the light 
“There are some bogey questions which engine taking the wrong track after leaving

.« (.». * Shsr.-sî
The London Standard ). There is a €ngjneer an^ conductor on the engine are 
party who consider that the match play dead.

•J rule about getting only three-quarters of, 
ij one’s handicap is all nonsense when ap- j Pretty new neckwear is at present de- 
* plied to bogey/ I think a man ought to ; fighting the women of fashion. Black vel- 

have his stroke play handicap against yet ribbon and the daintiest of ribbon 
bogey, and it would be the same for all 
anyhow.

“And as this form of

It is certain that brutality and effici
ency to not go hand in hand in the man
agement of the Russian prisons. Other- 

the Philadelphia Ledger would not 
be able to fill a page with photographs of 
letters describing the horrifying condi
tions of political prisoners, the same let
ters bearing the O. K. of the prison cen
sors. Three facsimile pages and an en
velope are reproduced, each bearing the 
official stamp of the inspector whosebusi- 

it is to read all letters. It is cer
tain that the official neglected the duty 

this occasion. Whether a bribe induc
ed temporary negligence or vhcth11- the 
official was merely lazy or intoxicated is 
a detail at which we can on.y guess.

A few weeks ago M. Khruleff, chief of 
Russian prisons, attended the Internation
al Prison Congress in Washington, and 
painted a glowing picture of the institu
tions under his charge. He said that thej 

the best in the world, and dwelt on 
with such effect

a-' By Cievzr Prescript»: n Which Can Be 
Filled at Any Drug Store.

No Need to Be Thin Now. as Reports 
Show This Keth d EfLeave

■ «aâ|BimNÂ-DRU-C0 Headai ia v
i wise26c. a bo* et jrour drusEleta* er by mail from 

National Drug and Chemical Co. e# Canada. LEmiiedi i,fL '. f-* X£M
mJk*sI '

Backache is the first and the sure sign 
of kidney disease.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
it is a warning that the kidneys are

I
Peopfe who are very thin and scrawny 

ought not to be so. Undoubtedly they are 
1 more subject to disease and contagions 
1 than the normally fleshy. Thinness is 
! usually accompanied^,,by weakness, and 
| weakness subjWfs at y one to colds^ 
] coughs, conrfnption, jineumonia, 
has been ^Bcovered, jlmost by imd^Kit, 
that tinc^e, cadomeJA when^Eliincd 

I in a presgiption A jftpper^^lerativo 
i medicines,mecom-"-" * tjWiost valu
able, efi’ecn^. q lOyiutntivc or
flesh making ah V» to science.
It is especially I ■» men and wo
men between I P™ sixteen and
fifty-five, who I f of proper nerve
force and digcs._ main undeveloped 
in body, limbs, aj^ and bust. A well 

1 rounded Fvmmetri^Ffigure in man or wo
man indicates h^h, magnetism, stamina 

i and happiness.
I The reader who wishes to add from 
■ ten to forty pounds should not 
! gin with this valuable prescription.
I First, obtain of any well stocked drug- 
l gist, three ounces of essence of pepsin 
and three ounces of syrup of rhubarb in 
an 8 oz. bottle. Then add one ounce com- 

Shake and let

pv i mm
->< j -'l ■ ..... ■ ' ~

OUR DISPLAY OF

Special Christmas Counters
abound mith wany Useful and Ornamental Gifts In China, 
Ornaments, Fancy Glass, Etc.

25 Cents to $2.00.

on

mm i

i

# Mdneys and 
rani natural ” 
e Æinis, M0F,

were
their cosy appointments 
that a considerable desire was created 

American citizens to desert their 
to Russia, 

Ori-

i

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, ier,
of iureamong

apartments and make over 
where they could dwell in the almost 
entai splendor of the Bastilles.

TtM^raceived 
jÆy Pills. I 
Kys for several 
, I had terrible 

5 restless I could

78 to 82 King Street. / Pi:

frightfnl Morality
The letters published in the ledger give 

clue to the identity of the writer, for 
obvious reasons, and the fact that they 

the production of a prisoner under
going sentence, and an anonymous prison
er at that, may affect their credibility.

The letters were written last ulv and 
October by an inmate of the Irkutsk pris
on to a refugee in Germany, and 
then forwarded to a Russian in the United 
States, who gave them to the newspaper. 
The first two letters mention the incident
al fact that the mortalité in the prison 
"does not exceed 30 per cent., and is not 
less than 25 per cent a month.” Gallop
ing consumption is the great slayer. The 
prisoners get two meals a day, one at 8 
a. m. and the other at 2 p. m. Some of 
the scenes when the rations are short are 
merely hinted at.

In the third letter the writer tells of 
conditions in other prisons, as they have 

| been described to him -from those who

fail to be-

AMUSEMENTS no

Mil-A LITTLE MUSIC-PLAY FOR l'HE KILD i : pound essence cardial, 
stand two hours. Then add one ounce tin
cture cadomene compound (not carda- 

Albert Tuckwell, a clever 135-pound To- mom.) Shake well and take one teaspoon- 
ron o boxer, who will meet Billy Weller, ful before each meal one after each meal 
the Montreal crack, in Montreal on Dec. Drink plenty of water between meals and 
tne luuiivica. uw , when retiring. Keep up this treatment

regularly and of a certainty from omr to 
three pounds will be added to the jfeight 
each week, and the general health will 
also improve. /

J»®*/j If ordering direct specify “ Doan's.” i

NICKEL “The Escape of Santa Claes” were

FOUR KILLED IN TRAIN
COLLISION IN QUEBECWith Happy Hooligan as the Comedian/

GIRLS’ QUARTETT3 
MONSTER XMAS TREE 
XRETi”Y HOME SCENE

At 3.15 and 4.15 Matinees Only /

23.
ITWENTY SURPRISES 

PLENTY OF LAUGHS 
SIX PEOPLE IN CAST SPORT NEWS OF

A HAY* HOME I AMUSEMENTS FOB H UHl, numt , qurselves/NO OTHERS
AND ABROAD

i

i

Vitagraph “]hc Faith of X Litt/e Girl ”
“The Sergeant” [ “No Pl^eÆtlomg”
T'LOYD BAXTER and ORCHESTRA

THE UNIQUE

I COL. B08EY AND THEMRS, EDDY'S SON MAY
FIGHT FOR FORTUNE

the leading woman1 
Company is well j

known to amusemtyt patrons of bt. John 
for her splendid Antomime rendition of 
varied roles with/the Biograph Stock Co. 
Miss Leonard haf been missed lately from 
the curtain of tjfe silent drama, which fact 
seemed to be gAatly regretted, as she was 
considered the/most popular of photo play 
actresses. Tc/ay the Unique management 
take great pjfcasure in bringing her again 

lovers in the new Reliance

Miss Marion Leonai 
of the new Reliam

/ The Commercial League.

In a double-header in the Commercial 
Bowling League bn 
the T. S. Simms & Co. bowlers lost four 
points to the S. Hayward Co. team, and 
three to the T. McAvity & Sons’ team.

one-sided, the

Black’s Saturday night,

OLD BIOGRAPH FAVORITES TODAY mBoth games were very 
Simms quintette going to pieces in their 
game with the Hayward team. In the 
first game Foshay led for the McAvity 
team with an average of 38%, and in the 
second Bartsch led for the Haywards’ with 
94. The following are the scores of the 

! matches :

:

i SPECIAL before pict 
filmV'Undtf Changing Skies, when she, 
withlother jold Biograph favorites will eiv 

[ding parts. The story of this 
pictufc, <*e of the first of this firm, is 

| said iMie cumulative in interest and 
builds up from the start to its happy and 
pretty ending.

A special Christmas feature will also be 
offered in the beautifully colored film 
d’art “The Woman of Samaria," -is 
subject will be found to be carefully plan
ned, Last, but not by any means least 
the Edison company will submit a taxing 
story of British Columbia, viz, “The 
Stolen Claim.” Mr. Fisher, who is daily 
pleasing will be heard in a new novelty 
nutter.

SPECIAL i
i1act

ÛCosy Theatre of The Gay White Way KÈ
lBeri?dbiltlFBmf “Under Changing Skies”
A Pictorial Pag. Tom LUs^M^ MARION LE ON A RD.of B.ograph Fam., 

first efforts 1 __________________ —
-■ I biii:st>n*3 Drama oTbntish Columbia,
XMAd TIME FEATURE— “THESIOl t.\ CLAIM"

" The Woman of Samaria." | y|R. Fl H ’ N-— ng s oveltlea

T. McAvity & Sons.
Total. Avg.

.. 94 84 87 265
US 75 225

77 80 73 230
79 77 90 240

84 92 256

Foshay .. 
O’Brien .. ..82

’ flowers are being used. A strand is made 
to fit the neck, decorated with a bunch of 

. • p t ‘ the tiny ribbon flowers, the entire bunch
means to be a little encouraging, why, 7 , than a dollar, supporting
should not the figure values^ of the hol« , 8 d each tipped with a nower.
be increased so that players might keep : Pink.ti ed English daisies, rosebuds, 
closer up to their mv,a,ble opponent than eriPP and violetfl are much in evi-
they do. It may be said that this would J a decoration to the velvet, and 
not improve their play but I fail to see aet 0„ primly or used as a drop
that being six or seven down improves^ the enda q[ tfae ve]vet acoording to th.

j °n“ASnd "again, more clubs should haveidesi^ of the neckweaT choSeD’

' two sets of bogey values — one for winds 
George William Glover, son of Mary of a particular lrind and another for those 

Baker Eddy, the dead Christian Science blowing m the opposite direction. Some 
church founder, who, is is said, will make reformers will say ako that there should
claim to her estate. ^ other seta bogey figures- one

for the summer and dry courses ana the 
other for the winter wet. And there is 
reason in this also,”

It is rather amusing playing golf in a 
fog, observes the ’Telegraph.” There is 
only one for whom it cannot be entertain
ing and that is the fore-caddie. This un
fortunate figure is to be seen looming up
through the fog, the only salient object Green Hill, N.B., Nov. 2Sth, 190 j.
that does catch your eye, as you drive pather Mornscy Med. Co., Ltd. 
off, and it is quite a revelation to find It affords me great pleasure to be able to 
how dead straight, under these circum- gdd my testimonial to those of the many 
stances, you are able to drive to the hundreds for whom Father Mqftiscy a 
mark! It is a revelation to the fore- Medicine has wroudB wonders. „

For several VâdMK was a great sufferer 
ball comes hurling down on him like a bolt ; from Rheumat|Pnp tried many remedies

I but they pi^d ifcyQFo» until^**4 
fall of I90ÔI tried%**r Mom

jlHoward .. 
Harrison . 
Foohcy .. .. 80

?

I 412 393 417 1222

T .S. Simms & Co.
i

»->
Total. Avg.

Connell .... 88 73 73 232 7714
. 74 80 75 229 70 >4

84 70 220 73%
86 217 7244

79 103 84 266 88%

DUTCH COMEDY
MORGAN & WEST

Side-Splitting Conversational Duets, Songs 
Up-to-Date Da. ces

DUTCH COMEDY

I .THE LYRIC
Morgan and West, who are billed to ap

pear at the' Lyric Theatre for the first part 
of the week as Dutch comedians, singers 
and dancers are said to have succeeded in 
getting together an act tiiat is hoped to ; 
bring as many toughs in as ÿw minutes as 
is possible for Aperforaanfip-of this kind. 
Aside from tbe\ coded* eohversations 
and songs their d^^ingÿis Jppected to com- 
]>are with the very\jest. Êtiib act is claim
ed to be a most pVasjâTg diversion from 
the ordinary.

As a picture bill the one 
be presented today will be as strong and 
varied as one could wish, for. It consist^ 
of—“Converting the Cowboys,” a Weste 
comedy of great worth as a mirth create 
“The Little Child,” prettily colored /es
terai; “His Just I Deserts,” a drai 
scenes lfcid in an iron foundry ; an 
Surprise Party,” Edison society i 
Matinees daily starting at 3 ocl

R. Simms..
S. Simms .... 66 
Laskey .. .. 65 ' 66

, Pugh another case op chronic

REEOMATISL
1

370 406 388 1164

T. S. Simms & Co.READ OUR BIG PICTURE BILL—THEN SEE^IT
~HIS JUST DESSERTS

I y Total. Avg. 
86 89 82 251 %

68 66 200 %
72 76 77 225
80 71 59 .210

76 86 240

MORNING NEWSConnell 
R. Simms .... 66 
Dummer .

, Laskey .
. Pugh .. .... 78

Converting the Cowboys
Western Comedy Drama

Cured by Father Morriscy’. 
Ho. 7.

OVER THE WIRESScenes Laid in an Iron Foundry
IJlford Cunningham, of Summerside, 1’. 

ti. I., who was found guilty of manslaugh
ter in causing the death of W. J. Skerry, 

sentenced Saturday to twenty years

THE UTTLE CHILD wtifch is toFor «he ROLLER SKATE 
COMEDIAN -Coming SoonWATCHBeautifu ly Col red Pastorale

2 OTHERS 2 382 380 370 1132

S. Hayward Co. $ in Dorchester penitentiary.
Mrs. Sarah Bernhardt, her two sons and 

found murdered on

Total. Avg. 
100 91 282 94
79 92 254 84%

90 86 98 274 9 H4
93 64 246 82
73 92 239 79%

Bartsch .. .. 91 
Cromwell .... 83 
Law
Arrowsmith .. 89 

■ Sullivan .. . • 74

ith daughter-in-law
their farm near Kansas City, Mo. on Sat
urday.

St. Paul’s church. Chatham, was slight-Th, Sttr i. e,™ HANortf E«d b» ïkSZlLifdlrôm’ÏÏlàtiimiïîroi Th, lL? krre.po.lmt

....h,, o, w-afesf* « v .h, P»™— •^«sna.’Tïto^i msa
Root-Moran Team Won. morrow that never / awa say„ . j- wharf at Cumming’s Cove, a week’s golf at Minchmhampton in answer an

New York, Dec. 10.-Eddie KoM.of the era tin« and . ds show9 ch^riot^county, which has been erected ; Gloucestershire, and found myself driv-j ones, MacNbill.
hmshed first tonight in lns- « ,aL s uut\ „ tp»/film leader is tv,„ efforts of W F Todd M. P. ! mg tee-shots of unusually impressive. ’TKTsj^HOEBIE JiaL.xi.ua..the final mile dash that decided the winner J bave ever se\ / North.Wcet 3), ^completed in a few days. Raymond : length. The general opinion seemed to | Father MaJ^’s No- 7 removes th^

of the six day bicycle race at Madison . ’ „\;tl d /More Than His Carson of St Martins the contractor, was be that the club used had a good deal 0[ th^trouble—the uric acid in
Square Garden. His time for the^inde was « »^ 11 aai\ ,«>> the best Can- made the recipient of a gold watch chain . to do with the results attained. Man the blood—and strengthens the kidneys
three minutes 56 1-5 seconds, and lue dis- >• AmAnd as the scenes bv the men employed by him. after man would take it from the caddie. s0 that they can keep the blood filtered
fimne for the six days 2,545 miles three adian story yet in H^anii as tne s ^ by the men employed y | Most of them returned it with the Glou- end nure. When No. 7 drives out the

arc actually M P aÙ/he _________ a , c I eestershire equivalent of the Scotsman’s rheumatic pains it drives them out to stay.
Jackie Clarke, of the Rutt-Clarke team, ° sa™ L lent it Then tiière MORN.NG LOCALS I significan ‘Mphm.’ At last the profes- ! No. 7 Tablets are put ud in 50c. boxes,

finished second by half a wheel, Joe Fogler, ! local color nee . 7.0 fin„ Vitalranhs .. ,, , , , . p,,r.1 sional and clubmaker handled it. He at: At your dealer’s or from Father Momscv
of the Hill-Fogler team, third, and Paddy ™ >er ^/^and the Wovri’ FtS' F" Natural ffis- whether the shaft had had a ; Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, NJ1. 8?
Hehir of the Goulet-Hehir team, fourth. lhe ,ka8e .n J hc C h^d a’tlentv/i. the slfal Saturday e''enmg at the Natural His the leather,

By tlirir victory Root and Moran divide ^medywdl he«uppledapleny/... he tQry room9 Was illustrated by reflectro- - ^ question -in the affirma-
81690 the prize for first place. ’ French farce shorty at The bWc. Miss 8Cope views> and there were musical selec- ^ ,Then q ]ice haa come unstuck.'
" The record is 2,737 miles, one lap, made ; Nevln >» and bnght "Uf ’ lions illustrating the motifs ot the opera Westward ‘ho! the professional
bv McFarland and Moran in 1908. j THE GEM- / ie * r' ~ itt’ was induced to waggle the club, and with-

y I In the production of “A Sl/dow of the Thomas Marshall w.il sympathize^ with ont previous linowfe8dge or suggestion said
I Past ” presented at the GenZTheatre to- them m the death of th > tbat jt must |Je 6pUced under the leather,
! dav and tomorrow^ a very Jong story is Norman Regald, which occurred veo sud- and-the splice Joose. Sure enough, when

! News of the establishment of a series1 narrated in a capable and/ever manner. danlJ a‘ moraine 3 ’ : ttle bindings were removed, the shaft fell I
' of new world's walking records, made a The piece is ha*d on a stifring plot deal- j ■ ; • j. ’ j k Manitoba, Cap-1 ap,pTt' , . . f . T. . ,
few days ago in Milan, Italy, has just j ing with the loi of a pea/nt for a young| The^C I ■ u ;ol at The new professional of the Royal and
came across the water. The new title- j lady of wealth. His attei/its to gam F er tain G. L. Lvans s ea 1 Ancient, Andrew Ivirkaldy, has long been
holder is H. V. L. Boss, an Englishman, ! love land him if prison/or thirty yf i.rs, 8 o c ock Sunday night P , ’gthe something of a local institution. A man
wlm w-is entered as scratch man in a and when he is liberate/, he immediately j —15 cabin and 350 steerage. - 0f sturdy independence of character, Iit-
tn-enty-kilometre walking handicap. This goes to lier homeXwheÿ is laid the closing, steamer only arrived on In ay % t t]c di.one to adopt the finer shades of di
distance in statute measure is twelve miles scene of a powerfiXafl” striking drama. “way on recora time. plomatic speech, his caustic, racy humor ;
752 vards. and Ross won in 1.35.161-5, a1 Another good }7Zre is the Biograph j No. 1 chemeal og^ne on the golf links has enriched the game:
new" world’s record for the distance. i production, ”A Plain Song, ’ showing tne | about 5.30 o clock s este, dajaf tern with many an entertaining golfing descrip-1

In the course of the walk he also set'power of filial devotion, anâ Hie struggles ^ight fire m a house owned by H^ tion and story. Who, asks the •‘Field,” |
up new world’s records for ten, eleven and of a young girl to make a success of life. Kobert Maxwell, -u. i. r., can retrain from recalling his description j
twelve miles. His figures for those dis-, This is said to be a splendid story of do- 6treet- ,, , of Muirfield on the opening day, when i
lancés were as follows: mastic life, and with two others, “The the local police are searching for bred pcrhap6 a higher score than he hoped for]

Ten miles—1.15.55. | Ranch King's Daughter," a breezy western Gradings, of Campbcllfoid Ont. who sajted the end of his tongue, and led him]
Eleven miles-—122 53 tale and “An Afternoon of Comedy,’ -r>m- wanted b> the cluci or police of « {a‘ • to describe the course as nacthin’ but j
Twlbe miles—1.31.56. piétés the picture programme. The vrehes- The latter has written here asking that a a watter meedieî» j
Some of the old records had stood far ] tra has a number of new and pleasing sd- j°«kout be kept tor the man, but so .a In 1881 he took to soldiering in the ; 

apropos of a New York society woman ] more than twelve years. ections, while Mr. Dunliar will nag In 1 ep"rt*" ’ fifty-three, of 7f.th’ , , . ■
Who kept HO servants at her country ——1)FR »»«1 Sunny Italy-..............._  ̂ the incondng Xthe^myt W7 Wlmn
plm-c. that tlie twent.etli-eentury million- MESSENGER ILA S AM) LN ER _ F„„!;eh Universities M',ntreal train on Sunday rooming and ‘ was “avmg for home, his command, j
anc reminded her ... a rich o.d farmer fln7tob'e out in the street CritlCIZCS English UlHVCTSlIlCS both his, legs were broken lie was unable sympathetically asked what he!
' éu-ï::::r ‘T Sl^l ti* J ,1^an,. (Onego Tribune to get Sut of the way ot the trmn.^ p- infended to> £ -To pJlay gowff/ was I

,. t ,1,4' i i i i.i.M.i ' vlaceti so we like the job. Some messengers! An Ktiglishman was telling an American parent 1\ being ten died at its PI the reply, and when his superior added,......, '"tr;,1',i «W.d » I.... to Tm‘„- .b“, I,"PrcMntlj.- «id to Jto «o.l... tot «to, * w, «MM-
“j .’ft1;";: ** di,„. to'to. u, to, to. to. ««to-.to». sfreax-." xaWAfatrfe* *» -

there is one fault that you must remedy, said one little bo>. I he dangeis foi >o.uig . them to Oxloid ni• -a t ^ ^ ^ th(i hospita, here.
Please make the right side of tile chert messengers of this fascinating night ximk , uas the lepl). ,t t t ,v A bold highway robbery took place ->n
bulge out. That is where 1 .any my have led to the passage ot a new law m the sons of leTt'le eLS „XeS-' Saturday night about 9.30 o’clock in Prince

• i î,s ysTSS trkr«i aas ü ** •-‘ï.rî^ra
1 second c lass cities the employment of boys us, about a thousand pounds. It is not un- tents, owned by O. H. W anvu.. t o L. .
I U*X. 2 years of age after 10 p. m. or usual for a father to pay $7.500 a year to were stolen from the office oy the
before 5 a .... as telegraph messengers, is keep his son there. And the same author.- company, Gordon lodge just Mer 1e 1 nu 
a result of the recent investigation of the tv goes on to say that it has come to the left the post office noth the bag m Ins

I „i„ht work of messenger boys in Tender- point where an Oxford or Cambridge do- care. The bag was snatched f “l" 1 > ” ,
loin districts of large cities. Their intimate gree is considered next to worthless for, unknown man who ran in the direction
su^nL^^rik^yprm^Sséémm!C Scotch'1 comn.S B^do n^ Jml * A slfght tira’in the house of Miss Ma. 

ively I»; the New York Clnhi L^or Com- graduates of the universities and frankly ^ ^fa finie dam^ to a wall in ti
Sr«wetr^.imtth^xt1»dh,g il Time was when those graduates were but was exUngrfishc. wifH a f«-

law’s protection. The extension of this easily placed in colonial positions ,n India, buckets ot watu
law to include all minor messenger boys Canada, and Australia, hut modern gov- A qua' t.ly of liquor an ugars an . 
marks a new era in child labor legislation, emmental and commercial conditions lmvc about 48 in east, were stolen t.ulj jerttr 
afid places New York at the head of .,11 ma.le them next to worthless tor the work, day morning from the store of M. » T 
the .tales in the protection of minors. Even in the professions a degree is no long- McGuire ... Water street, i lutlnel gat 
survey._ ._______ -me qua non it on^wa^ ert entra,,ee through a visit

There are cattle ranches in A,genii,.a There are five women in the town of | of hupt. Bailey of the U. I’V'?'1™ ‘ >
7"1' -many they almost Cray.^Mc. ^ ho. are ^nore^ian Æ^^.t-

01111 '* 011,1 1 1 months old on Nov. ti Mrs. Mary A Frank j e«l ill his place. I he latter has ahead; la
wns 93 in September. Mrs. Hannah T. ken up lus duties. _________
Rowe is 91 and Mrs. Mary Heighten is

je
medy. caddie« too, no doubt, when the unseen

ck.
he

*5No. 
wnsing it a 
all be glad to 
the suffering

427 431 437 1295 ism, andScared. .•Cycle
lirit

Root-Moran team.

“A Shadow of the Past”Intense 
m Dramatic 

SuccessGEM - laps.

New Song 
Mr. Dunbar.

“The Ranch Kings Daughter
BREEZY WESTERN STORY.

“An Afternoon of Comedy” SAVOYOrchestra.
BIO-The Power of 

Filial Devotion.A Plain Song”—<«
GRAPH. Athletic “Castle Brand Collar "

Smartly cut —stxonftly 
built—by collar tailors 

L of experience. i

Sets New A'alking Record.

] For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre
XQne Chickerin» Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

~ R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E

/

For Further Information, Enquire of— SGEL
’Phone Ne. Main C02

\
x /T

VULGAR SHOW.
“Mrs. Julia Ward Howe,” said a *,os- 

tonian, “abandoned the vulgar ostenta
tion of the twent iefclvcentury millionaire. 

“Klip told me at a suffrage meeting.

1 Opera House LOOK FOR 
THIS MASK

SB CENTS 
FOR THREE

present 4t Tel-el-Kebir, and3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, 17
Fred G. Parker

Presents the Beautiful Scotch 
Comedy Drama

-•i

S8Ü iTr

ANNIE
LAURIE

TRICKS OF THE TRADE
The police have some excuse for failing ; 

.to arrest beggars. Often when they do ap- ; 
prebend a flagrant imposter, the magis- j 
trate allows him to go on {irobation as j 
an “object of pity,” A common practice j 

caused by a !

m
Far sole by allThere are a lot of people in business 

who have no business in it. “THE HISjVrY Q I0KIHG"With the Young Romantic Actor

DAVID L1THGOE
In the Role or 

Robert Reid

The Scotch Volunteer.

Supported by a Sterling Cast of 
25 Acting People.

A is to rely upon the sympathy 
real or apparent deformity. In one great 
city a notorious beggar commonly known 
as “Shivers,” gained a comfortable living 
by simulating epilepsy. Selecting a busy j
thoroughfare at an . appropriate time he j ___
was taken with a severe epileptic seizure. ^
After having secured a generous rewa d 
the impostor stroiled away. Owing to the 
activity of a squad oi nunuieaucy police RADWAY'S 
in plain clothes. “Shivers” became a junk 
man. When the special squad was aboi-j ^1 1
ished. he resumed his old trick, the.ef-j JE*
feet of which is heightened by the fact ! rp^e Relief is the ^^ffter irritant
that his nose is partly eaten away by a vnown an(j thereof ^fbest embroca- 
disease,. which also destroyed his palate, . • tbat ^ iT%uralgia. Rub
making his voice indistinct. “Shivers’ was | . Qn tbe part^flectedAandF keep flanMj^ 
arrested, but the magistrate discharged, goaked with Won the^HHt oQjg^Pm

! until ea<5c is obtained, whhajp|((flrusually 
, be in the course of teng^Wteen minutes.

The price of ostnch feathers has act-,
vanced. but what is home without them? A£R FOR RADM^jj^^TOT>KE NO SUBSTITUTES

er* CgMRt of shapes 
FRVUN REQUEST
*Kros ltd..o€pt . ToioaieTHE

nuni R R RMI
■m
m. RELIEFREADY
m %\

AmA Czr'oad of Scenery.
' All Electrical Effects.

beautiful Costumes
Appropriate Music

iI

SI :

m him.—Survey.

ITHLlfF 4 Old engiiies are much «utli aft ;- l y 
I horseshoers at, Nantes, France, v/.:o prize 
1 null metal highly for horseshoes.

Prices—25, 35. 50, 75cts. Boxes,
$1.00. Mo-[ women ran kc«-;i a secret—going-ialso 91.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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AV% N. W. Mounted Police Story
ST AR— “More Than His Duty”
Vitagraph—“The Sage. Cherub and Widow” 

French Comedy—“Shorty at the Seashore”
Good MusicCorinne Ne vin
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